Human Rights Day Dance

A BENEFIT FOR THE AFRICA DEFENSE AND AID FUND
TO SUPPORT THE VICTIMS OF SOUTHERN AFRICAN RACISM

Featuring
Lord Burgess and his Sun-Islanders
plus Tony Lamptey and his African Aces

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1967
10:00PM to 3:00AM
HOTEL DIPLOMAT - 108 West 43rd Street
GRAND BALLROOM

SEMI-FORMAL

Ticket...................... .99
Contribution........9.01
ADMISSION $ 10.00

SPONSORS:  MR. THEODORE BIKEI • MR. OSSIE DAVIS • MISS RUBY DEE • MR. JOHN O KILLEN

ACOA
211 East 43rd Street
Room 705
New York City, 10017
TN 7-8733